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\ NOTABLE CONTRAST.

Thi elections held in two states this

year pul into striking contrast the dif-

i,rem working of election systems. We

have already commented on the calm \u25a0

assurance with which everybody in

lithe state of New York looked forward ;
t,. the freedom of the election from all j

Ithose frauds and all that violence that |
,„„... disgraced the day and made men ,

hfeel thai self-government was Impos- |
sibie where population was dense and

had men played for the high stakes of

'governmental control. One has but to i

igo back to the days of the Thugs and j
Ipiug luli<s. with their rule of terror,

at At" polls, and compare these election I

days with them to realize the Immens- j
Ky of the change. When the election j
ax as held last Tuesday in that state

there was not only complete order, but

within a very few hours after the polls

closed their verdict was announced

and accepted without a question. The

•New Yorkers have profited by their

experience and have given themselves

the best election system of any state

In the country.

Not the least valuable provision in

It is the requirement for the destruc-

tion of all the ballots as soon as the

vote is counted and the returns com-

pleted and certified to. All the appre-

hensions of fraud and injustice that

were felt when this provision was pro-

posed have vanished under the test of

trial. It is to guard against possible

fraud, as well as against the liability

to error, that our law provides for the

pr< .-• rvation of the ballots and permits

a recount to be had. Under its pro-

visions there have been many recounts

in contests for minor offices, buttchang-

ing of the result has been so infrequent

thai it may well be questioned whether
ih- correction of error in the few cases

compensates for the agitation, the
doubt and the expense caused. It is

probable that the very fact that a re-

view can be had makes the election
ofhi ers less vigilant and accurate, and

that the absence of such a provision j
would increase not only their watch-
fulness and care, but also that of the
I ies interested. Anyway, it works
well iii Xew York, and it is a very safe

tnption thai any method that does
Weil there would do better elsewhere.

But in strong contrast with the af-
termath of ihe election in the Empire
stat, is that of the Buckeye state. For
all tbe days of the week after the polls

closed there was doubt as to the re-

-But *. of the election for legislators, on
which would hinge the election of a

United States senator. The leaders of

each party wer< vigorous in their
i as, and each immediately raised

the familiar old cry of fraud against

the other. Scare-heads in the papers

startled people with apprehension of
serious complications. Both interested
parties began preparations for a legal

battle. Returning boards trifled with
technicalities to change results to favor
the side on which their interests or
bias lav. For days the result in ten

counties was in doubt. Within twenty-
four hours everybody knew the exact
result of the election for legislators in
'the state of Xew York, and there was
no challenge of the outcome. The con-

Is a striking one, and it points

a direction in which the legislators of
cur own stale may profitably go in in-
vestigation of the defects of our sys-

tem and the places and manner in
v.".;. li it can be b« tie;-, ,|.

PIXGREE'S PREDICTION.
< 'pinions may differ as to the value

of the ideas which agitate the brain
of Gov. Pingree, of Michigan, but there
can be only one way of thinking as to
the vigor with whicii he speaks what
is in his mind. "When it comes to read-
lug writingon the wall, the Hon. Hazen
translates into tlie plainest of English.

In addressing the Nineteenth Century

club of New York on the subject of

municipal progress the Michigan

statesman told his hearers some plain

facts about the Republican parly that
will hardly be relished by his political

associates. Ifthe governing party in
the nation goes on ruling for the bene-

fit of the few, he said, it won't go on
at all. and that seems to cover the
case.

Gov. Pingree may not be a very good

Republican, and there are many who

are already preparing to read him out
of the party, but he knows what part

of a millstone to look through in or-

der to get any kind of a perspective.

Nm matter how precarious his party

standing, he seems to have grasped a

truth that has escaped Mr. Hanna. Mr.
Dinghy. Mr. McKinley and all the
re st. Mr. Pingree can look down the

road along which the Republican party

is traveling and see where it ends. He
uses the word "oblivion" to describe
the jumping off place, and again his
nice use of the English language is ap-

parent. If the Republican party per-
sists in trust tariffs and the other
things so dear to its heart, it will ar-
rive at just the point Mr. Pingree has
in mind, and it will probably arrive
pretty closely on schedule time.

THE COMING CONGRESS.

Tn less than a month President Mc-
Kinley will have the first regular ses-
sion of congress of his administration
on his hands, and unless the antics of
the legislators serve to amuse the chil-
dren the prospect is rather a sorry one.

There is no reason to expect that con-

gress will do much of anything. The
tariff bill, such as it is. is already on
the statute books, and there is no

hope, with the present make-up of the
senate, that any financial legislation

can be carried to completion. There
are the bankruptcy and free homes

bills awaiting action, but they are not
likely lo get off the calendar. Mr. Reed•locs not favor the passage of the
homestead act, so its fate is settled. A
red hot horse shoe nail in a powder

factory has more chance to get front-

bitten than has any bill to pass the
lower body which does not happen to
strike the fancy of the speaker. With

these measures eliminated, but little
of general legislation is left for con-
sideration, and even that old stand-by,

the Union Pacific, is off the cards. Ora-
tory and appropriation bills seem to

be the only things on the programme.

In the senate the chances for verbal
fireworks are better than in the house.
The senate has the Alaska treaty, the
Hawaiian annexation treaty and pos-
sibly a new arbitration compact to
look forward to, and with the custom-
ary rate of speed can easily devote the
whole session to debating and amend-
ing them. When time hangs heavy

.Mr. Morgan can be depended upon to

hurl a few bomb shells into the camp
of Senor Sagasta or to give the tall
of the British lion a few savage twists.
All this will be interesting enough, but
it is probable that a good deal better
show could be obtained for much less
money. Congressional field days make
interesting reading in the papers, but
they do not help the country at large
to any appreciable extent. What this
country wants just now is to be aided
in some way and not entertained.

Allin all, the coming congress is like-
ly to pass into history with scarcely

enough to its credit to make a showing

in the record. The wag who once got
out a blank book labeled "What Con-
gress Did" can now prepare to issue
a second edition with just a few less
blank pages.

BEET SUGAR AXU TIN PLATE.

Whether or not the raising of sugar

beets and the production of beet sugar

in the Northwest is a "craze," the
Mandan Pioneer is sure "there is no
teason why the United States should
import millions of dollar's worth of
sugar from abroad when this country-
possesses such a capacity for the grow-
ing of beets from which sugar can be
made." Commenting on our charac-
terization of the late furore over sugar

beets as a craze, our contemporary is
urbane enough to say that the Globe
has "improved in sense of late years,"
but reminds it that it also charac-
terized the proposition to make tin
plate in this country, instead of buy-
ing it in England, as a craze. Infer-
entially. the Pioneer is of the opinion

that the beet sugar movement is not a
craze because the manufacture of tin
plate in this country was successfully
established.

Our contemporary misapprehends en-
tirely the attitude of the Globe in
both these cases, as do so many other
journals of its party. We never doubt-
ed the capacity of this country to pro-
duce tin plate, not only sufficient for
home consumption, but to meet the
demands of a large export trade; nor
do we now doubt the capacity of this
country to produce from beets sugar
enough to meet the entire consumption.

What we then opposed was the com-
pulsory extortion from the users of tin
plate, through the medium of an out-
rageous tax upon imports of it, in or-
der to anable a few persons to engage
in its manufacture. We then pointed

out that all that was necessary to en-
able tin plate to be made in this coun-
try was the removal or reduction of
the tax laid upon imports of the black
sheets of iron or steel, which consti-
tute 95 per cent of the material of tin
plate. This affirmation was splendid-
ly verified by the expansion of the tin
plate industry in this country under
the Gorman-Wilson act, which reduced
the tax one-half and thereby cheapen-
ed to them the cost of their basic ma-
terial. What we now protest against

is the proposal to build up a sugar in-
dustry by similar means— a taxation
on imports, resulting in an increase in
the cost of sugar to all consumers, and
tho taxation of property in the state
to pay a bounty to the few who may
invest capital in plants to convert beets
into sugar.

'
We deny the right in law

or morals of the government to com-
pel its citizens to contribute to mak-
ing any industry of any of its citizens
profitable by use of its power of taxa-

tion.
We term this latest spasm a "craze"

because it possesses all the character-
istics of similar spasms in agriculture

with which . that industry has been

from time to time afflicted. Happily

and fortunately, ithas not run a course

as long or as furiously as, for in-

stance, did the craze that swept the
country over twenty years ago for the
growing of hops; and which, in its re-

action, swept away the fortunes of so
many thousand farmers. It is similar
to the movement which twenty years
ago sent so many farmers into the cul-
tivation of sorghum, with the expecta-

tion that great profits could be made in
the production of sugar. Thousands of
farmers, as the result of that craze,

"had to charge up large losses in their
farm accounts. There have been many-

such spasms. Fortunes were to be
made in Angora goats, in various
breeds of sheep and cattle, and in the
cultivation of tobacco. Each ran its
course more or less briefly, resulting in
more or less of loss. Each was the re-

jsuit of a natural human desire on the
part of farmers to make their land

Iprofitable for themselves, and to get

the most possible out of it. They went

Iinto them without investigation and

j without experience, and repeated the
Iresults generally attendant upon such
Iventures.

The spectacle of President McKinley

| sitting down to dinner with Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, the prime minister of
that fringe of settlement on our north-
ern frontier against which and whose
pauper labor all the batteries of Mc-
Kinleyism have been turned and a
ehev-aux-de-frise of Dingleyism erect-
ed, must send cold shivers down

the backs of the Tawney patriots. We
may expect to see barley shaking its
beard in impotent protest, and the
pines dropping their cones as they

tremble in unavailing wrath. To thus
suddenly be swapping the warm hand
for the cold shoulder willspread a chill
along the whole frontier from East-
port to Blame.

That list of 976,000 pensioners is taint-
ed through and through with pretense,
mendicancy and fraud.

—
Pioneer Press.

Think of it! The Pioneer Press says

that. Ifsuch sentiments had been ut-
j tered by the Globe, every little Re-
publican pop gun in the state would
have been turned, double-shotted, upon
Ihis paper. And yet the Pioneer Press
is telling the exact truth. There is
nothing in this country, public or pri-
vate, that is so steeped with fraud as
the pension roll. Light is indeed
breaking when Republican papers con-
sent to aid in purging it of its rot-
tenness, that it may become a roll of
honor.

Mr. Kurtz, made ex-chairman of the
state Republican committee of Ohio
by the imperious ukase of Mark Ilan-
na, having now declared "wah" upon
the latter and sworn that Republicans

would defeat him for the senate with-
out the aid of any Democrat, will our
virtuous contemporary down the street
set its indignation at the badness of
Ohio Democrats, who were conspiring
to remove from public life the creator
of MeKinley's presidency, out of doors
to cool under the congealing influence
of Ihese polar breezes? If it cannot
do that it might transfer it to the
Kurtz-Foraker-Bushnell gang of Re-
publican malcontents.

The trial of murderer Thorn is sus-
pended because one of the jurors had
an attack of appendicitis. If these
troublesome vermiform appendices per-
sist in invading the jury box and in-
terfering with the processes of justice
by delaying trials of offenders against
the blind goddess, an additional quali-
fication of jurors will have to be pro-
vided and a leading question will be:
Have you had your vermiform appen-
dix removed?

Ohio, whicli for thirty years has never
failed to go largely Republican in presi-
dential campaigns, has never failed but once
before to elect a Democratic governor in the
succeeding year aud a Democratic legislature
to choose a Democratic United States sen-
ator, If one was then to be chosen.— Pioneer
Press.

And during all those thirty years, with
their single hiatus, John Sherman ruled the
roost and wanted no colleague of his own
party to share it with him. Foraker tried
this year to play Sherman's game and came
mighty near winning. If there is a move
among the Democrats to beat Hanna with
Bushnell it can be relied upon that Foraker
pulls the Btrings.

_**-

About a score of the young friends of Miss
Flora Lamberson dropped in on her at her
home Monday evening. The evening was
pleasantly spent in dancing and in partaking
of the refreshments provided by Mrs. Lam-
berson for the occasion.

—
Warren Register.

And while the unfeeling crowd were en-
joying themselves down stairs, the doctor
was busy up stairs applying restoratives and
liniments to Miss Flora to alleviate the
aches and pains caused by having a score of
them "drop in on her." Queer ideas of

amusement apparently prevail in Warren.

Mark Hanna needs no higher praise than
to be complimented as he is with the deep
and intense hostility of the Democratic party
of Ohio.

—
Pioneer Press.

The law of holds good even
here. "The deep and intense hostility" of
Marcus Aurelius for Democrats is esteemed
by them as a gilt-edged indorsement. Each
side should be happy.

A surprise party was given at the home of
Fred Boehlke last Monday evening. Quite a
number of our townspeople attended and
everybody enjoyed themselves.— Waverly
Tribune.

How numerous, pray, is "everybody" in
Waverly? If "everybody" enjoyed him or her
self it would follow that all enjoyed them-
selves.

Arrangements are being made for the bet-
ter lighting of some of the alleys in our
business blocks.

—
Faribault Pilot.

This is a direct assault upon the rights and
privileges of the kid. With better lighted j
alleys or with alleys lighted at all, what be- j
comes of the chances for "I-spy" or blanch-
iolo?

The foolish Kansas City woman who jumped
eighteen feet out of a window to escape
the wrath of her husband should have i
grabbed a broom and put him to flight.

—
Du-

luth Herald.
The irate husband probably wanted to find

out to whom all those eighteen feet be-
longed. _

A German farmer near Sanborn, N. D.,
mauled his half-witted son with a club a
few days ago, and let him lie in a dying
condition outside all day.—Crookston Tribune.

As long as the boy's inside condition was
all right the old man was justified iv letting

him lie.

It was quite wintry this morning. There
was a flurry of snow and the man who has a
full coal bin looked on contentedly while the
poor man rumaged through his garret for
last year's flannels.— Elgin Free Press.

What for? To burn?

Facts, figures and prosperity are running
along hand in hand.— Albert Lea Tribune.

Yes; playing "crack the whip" with poor

old prosperity at the end of the string.

\u25a0V Dago can buy a ticket from St. Paul to
('iiicago for $4.50, but a white man has to pay
13. Why this discrimination?— Eau Cl ir.
Leader.

Because even the railways aro willingthat

the Dago may go. . .. . , .... ,
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TERjflOF TWO YEARS
NEW CHARTER WILI.CHANGE THE

TENIRE OF THK CITY"
CLfcltK.

NOW ELECTED FOUR YEARS.

ANOTHER CHANGE IS THAT PRO-
VIDING FOR THE MAYOR'S

APPOINTMENT
c #

OP THE CORPORATION ATTORNEY.

V SeMMioa Ilevuiteil to the Chapter
Relating- to City Officer*, Gen-

eral Powers, Etc.

Thirteen of the fifteen members of
I the charter commission attended the
| fifth session, which was held last even-
Iing. The two absent members were
j Messrs. O'Brien and Uean. The com-
:mission adopted the first chapter of
j the new charter, which was reported
by the committee appointed to revise

j and redraft it. The chapter relates
j solely to the boundaries of the city and

j the wards. The committee consisting

Iof Messrs. Lightner, Lusk and Fetter,

J to whom was referred chapter 3 of the
; jresent charter submitted a report.

:This chapter of the proposed charter
Irelates to "City officers, general pow-
iers and duties." The important
changes made in reference to the city

officers are that the city clerk shall,

after the term of the present Incum-

bent expires, be elected for two instead
of four years. The sections relating

to the legal department of the city

were referred back to the committee
to redraft, but by a vote of 9 to 4 the
committee was instructed to incor-
porate in the sections the proviso that
the corporation attorney should be ap-
pointed by the mayor rather than elect-
ed by the council, as now provided.
There was some discussion as to
whether the appointment should be
made as soon as the mayor entered on

jhis term of office or in the odd-num-
Ibered years. The motion to have the
corporation attorney appointed by the
mayor in the even-numbered years was
carried by a vote of 8 to 5. There was
some talk about reducing the number
of assistants in the corporation attor-
neys offlce from three to two, but no
decision was reached. The commission
adjourned while section 20, relating to
the bonds to lie given by city officers,

was being discussed. Eight of the
twenty-four sections in chapter 3 of the
new charter were adopted, and these

j are given herewith:
Section 1. The mayor shall take care that

j tho laws of the state and the ordinances
Iof the city are duly observed and enforced,
| and that ail other executive officers of the

city discharge their respective duties. He
shall, from time to time, give tlie common
council such information and recommend
such measures as he may deem advantageous

! to the city.
Sec. 2. The city treasurer shall receive all

moneys belonging to said city, including all
taxes, license moneys and fine--, and other
revenues of said city, and keep an accurate
and detailed account thereof.

Sec. 3. Xo funds of the city shall be
loaned by the treasurer to any city officer or
other person or otherwise disposed of ex-
cept in accordance with law. Any viola-

Ition of this provision shall be a misdemeanor,
j punishable by imprisonment for a period of
I not exceeding one year, or by a fine nor ex-

ceeding $1,000, or both, in the discretion of-
the court.

Sec. 12. There shall be a c'.erk of said
city, styled the city clerk, who shall be elect-
ed by the common council acting in joint ses-
sion and shall hold -his office at the city hall.
He shall be elected on the first Tuesday of
June, 1899. for a term of one year, and there-
after on the first Tuesday of June each two
years thereafter, and the term of office of said
city clerk, except as above provided, shall be
two years from and after the second Tuesday
of June next succeeding his election and until
his successor shall have been elected and
qualified.

Sec. 13. Tho city clerk shall keep the cor-
porate seal and all papers and records of the
city, and keep a record of the proceedings of
the common council and each of the bodies
thereof, at all of whose meetings it shall be
his duty to attend. Copies of all papers filed
in his office and transcripts of the records
of the common council and of each body
thereof, certified by him under the corporate
seal, shall be evidence in all courts, as it" the
original were produced. He shall draw and
countersign all orders on the treasury, in
pursuance of any order or resolution of the
common council, and keep a full and accurate

account thereof in books provided for thai,
purpos?. The clerk shall have power to ad-
minister oaths and affirmations and take the
acknowledgment of deeds and other writings.

See. 14. There stiall.be one assistant city
clerk of said city of St. Paul, who shall be
subject to the city clerk of said city, and for
ail the acts of said assistant clerk the city
clerk shall be responsible. He shall be ap-
pointed in writing by said city clerk and he
may be removed by said city clerk at pleas-
ure. Said appointment, before it shall be
operative, shall be filed in the office of the
city comptroller. The said assistant clerk
may perform the same duties required of
said city clerk.

Sec. 15. The city clerk shall be ex-officvo
secretary of the board of park eomtnissione.-s
and of the conference committee, and shall
keep correct and full record of their pro-
ceedings. He shall file and carefully preserve
in his office the reports of members of said
conference committee.

Sec. 19. The city printer or printers, im-
mediately after the publication of any notice,
ordinance or resolution, which by this act Is
required to be published, shall file with the
clerk of the city a copy of such publication,
with his or their affidavit, or the affidavit of
his or their foreman, of the length of time
the same has been published, and su-h affi-
davit shall be conclusive evidence of the
publication of such notice, ordinance or reso-
lution, and no account for the publication of
such notice, ordinance or resolution shall be
allowed or adjusted by the comptroller, with-
out the certificate of the city clerk that such
proof of publication has been made and filed.

Section 4, relating to the duties of
the city treasurer as reported by the
committee, was referred to the com-
mittee having charge of the chapter
relating to the treasury department.
Sections 5 and 11 inclusive, defining
the duties of the city comptroller, were
laid over until the committee having
in charge the chapter relating to the
treasury department of the city had
reported. Sections IG and 17, relating
to the legal department and the duties
of the corporation attorney and his
assistants, as well as the time and
manner of the choosing of the corpo-'
ration attorney, were referred back to

I the committee to amend as the com-
! mission decided. Section 18. which pro-
| vided the manner in which the coun-

cil should select the official paper, was
also referred back to the committee
with instructions to have the section
amended so that the work should be

IRiven to the paper which would pub-
i lish the ordinances and other proceed-
I ings at the lowest rate.

The committee, comprising Messrs.
Clark, Murray'.',and', Innis, to which had
been referred .the first chapter of the
present charter for revision, submit-
ted its report. The chapter relates to!
the boundaries of the city and the \u25a0

ward limits. Sections 1 and 3, Mr.I
Clark said, had been adopted without i
change. The changed would j
relate solely to the boundaries and |
limits of the city. The paragraphs in j
the present section relating to the pro- j
hibition of liquor in certain territory

and exempting other territory from|
assessments had B%en taken from the
new draft of-'the' section and would
be placed in the proper chapter. There
is no change 'mad* in the boundaries
of the city or the wards, and it is pro-
vided that there shall be eleven wards,
and that the council may change elec-
tion district boundaries, but not the
boundaries of the wards. The report
of the committee

'
was received and

adopted.
Mr. Clark then read the sections of

the present charter which the coui-

-"tttee had decided should go in the
new charter in their proper places.
That part of the present charter re-
lating to and prohibiting the sf->Je of
intoxicating liquors in yie midway

district was referred to the committee
having Chapter 4 of the present char-
ter in hand. The committee was in-
structed to have the section continued
in force. As to the sections exempting
certain territory from assessment and
taxation for indebtedness prior to its
being taken into the city, the amend-
ments offered by Mr. Clark were re-
ferred to the committee having Chap-
ter 5 of the present charter, and they
will be added to the charter as report-

ed by the committee.
Chapter 1, as reported by the com-

mittee, was adopted as a whole by a
unanimous vote.

Mr. Lightner, chairman of the com-
mittee to revise and redraft chapters
3 and 4 of the present charter, reported
that the committee had only been able
to finish one chapter, number 3, in-
cluding twenty-four sections. The
twenty-four sections, as prepared by
the committee, were then taken up
and read section by section. In dis-
cussing the section in relation to the
term of the city clerk, it was decided
to make the term two instead of four
years. Itwas explained that the term
of the present clerk extended to June,

1899. The question came up as to
whether the term of the present in-

cumbent could be cut off one year.

The idea was to have the city clerk's
! term end with the council which elect-

ed him.
Itwas finally agreed to allow under

the new charter, the present Incum-
bent to serve out his term. At the ex-
piration, or In June. 1899, the council
is to elect a successor for one year
and thereafter the term of the clerk

Ishall be two years.
The sections relating to the law de-

j partrnent of the city and the duties
iof the corporation attorney and his as-
sistants were resubmitted to the com-
mittee to redraft.

Mr. Butler suggested that the section
relating to the city attorney and his
duties should provide that all cases
in the municipal court be prosecuted
by the corporation attorney or his as-
sistants. Mr. Clough thought all cases
brought under the city ordinances
should be prosecuted by the corpora-

! tion attorney and none other. The
jcounty attorney was elected to prose-
jcute the cases brought under the state
j laws. Mr. Lightner suggested that the
| provision of the present law, under
j which the corporation attorney's office
prosecuted cases was found in the
municipal court act. The commission,had decided that this act was out.side
the province of the commission and it
would probably be best not to go into
the matter. Judge Clark said that
while he was not familiar With the
duties of the office, he was of the opin-
ion that the legal department was top
heavy. It might be that there could j
be some reduction in the force. Mr.
Lightner said the force was none to
large for the duties which devolved
upon it.

Mr. Murray inclined to the opinion

that the force might be reduced
one and a better salary paid the other
assistants.

Mr. Butler wanted the section to pro-
vide that the assistant corporation at-
torney in the police court prosecute all

!misdemeanors. One man was certain-
ly needed in the police court all the
time. Judge Clark moved that the law
department should consist of one cor-
poration attorney and two assistants.

IMr. Lusk said the commission did not
j want to hear themselves vote and in
the light of what had been said he

Ishould have to vote against any re-
!duction in the force. The motion wa*

withdrawn by Mr. Clark, who stated
that it would perhaps be well to in-
vestigate the matter before taking any

action.
Mr. Fetter moved that the corpor-

ation attorney In the new charter be
elected by the people. Mr. Krieger

seconded the motion. Mr. Murray

moved as an amendment that the cor-
poration attorney be appointed by the
mayor. Mr. McNair seconded the
amendment. On tlie roll sail the vote
was nine to four, those favoring the

Iappointment by the mayor being
;MfSKis. Allness, Butler, Clark, Clough,

Innis, Lindeke, Busk, McNair, Mur-
Iray. Those opposing, Messrs. Fetter,

IHorn, Krieger and Lightner.
Mr. Murray then moved that the

committee in revising the sections
take notice of the action of the com-
mission on the point and also have the
appointment* made on the first Tues-
day in June, of the odd numbered
years. The roll call showed only five
of the members in favor of this prop-
osition, while eight opposed it. Those?
favoring the appointment in the odd

numbered years were Messrs. Clark,
Clough, Lindeke, McNair and Murray.

Those opposing: Messrs. Ailness, But-
ler, Fetter. Horn, Innis, Krieger,

Lightner and Lusk.
On motion of Mr. Butler the com-

mittee was instructed to make the ap-
pointment by the mayor on the first
Tuesday in June in the even numbered
years. This Mr. Butler said was so
as not to interfere with tho time of the
present incumbent. The sections re-
lating to the designation by the coun-
cil of a public printer and official paper
was referred back to the committee to
report at the next meeting. The sense
of the commission was that the pub-

lisher of the daily paper offering to do

the work at the lowest rate, should be
given the work and the publication
designated as the official paper.

The section relating to the bonds to
be given by city officers was sent back
to the committee with instructions to

provide for the giving of either surety

or personal bonds leaving tbe council
to decide in each case whicli would be
preferable.

QLEER PARTY OF TRAVELERS.

Esquimans and Laplander!* Heturn-

Inc Home Prom Alaska.

A motiy group in outlandish clothing

and of peculiar personal appearance
occupied the immigrant apartment aI
the union station for a few hours yes-
terday afternoon, and the strangers

were the objects of keenest interest to
the crowd of idlers who gathered
around them. The little party number-
ed eighteen persons, of whom four were
Norwegians— from the north of Nor-
way—six were young Esquimau girls,

the remaining eight were Laplanders.
They have been in Alaska for the past

I three years, stationed ai a little post

!GOO miles north of St. Michael's, and
I were under contract with the United

States government for that length of

I time, and are now being returned to'
their homes— at least the Laplanders

1 and Norwegians are— free of expense.
j Uncle Sam keeps several colonies of
I these hardy people in his bleak, north-
ieinmost possessions, principally for the
1 purpose of raising reindeer and carry-
| ing dispatches.

The party arrived in St. Paul over
! the Northern Pacific at 4:30 o'clock,
j and were in charge of a government

1 employe. The 8:10 train over the Bur-
I lington took them to Chicago, whence
I the Laplanders and Norwegians will
j continue on to New York and embark
j for Christiania. thence to Hammeri'esi
!and to their homes.

The half-dozen little Esquimau girls

| will be sent to school in Chicago and
j educated in approved American man-

'\u25a0 ner. They were cute young things.

Iwith "black beady eyes, nut brown
! faces, broad flat noses and rather ex-
!pressionless countenances. Their'

straight, thick, black hair was neatly
combed, parted in the middle and

Ibraided. They disdain the use of hats
| or bonnets, seemingly impervious to

cold, although their dresses were thick-
ly quilted. They talked but little, but

I they did a lot of looking and listening.

The Norwegian family consisted of a
man, woman and their two children,
one a girl of eight or ten years and
the other an infant of two. The Nor-
wegians. Laplanders and Esquimaux

could all talk to and understand each
other, having lived in a common com-
munity for several years, but the
young daughter of the Land of the
Midnight Sun was the only one in the
party who could talk English.

—
and her

vocabulary was limited.
Of the Laplanders, three were men,

two were women and three were
young children, the smallest a tiny

fellow strapped and rolled up in a

basket, much after the style of the
Indians. He was a live!*.* little fellow,
though, and after working one hand
loose from its covering:, he set up a
lusty yell which sounded for all the
world like the cry of an American
baby— like Richard Folsom Cleveland,

for instance. A sympathizing by-
stander handed it a piece of candy,

and with all the grace and intelligence

of an American babe, the youngster
conveyed the dainty to his mouth and
the cries ceased. The other children
looked askance at this gross favoritism
until they, too. were presented with
sweets, which they disposed of with
great gusto. At S o'clock the party was
hustled aboard the Burlington train,
bag and baggage, and left for the
East.

MARKHAM SAYS THEY'RE SAFE.

Kirke and Lamon, He Think*. Kll-

erlble Cipunciliiicii.

Corporation Attorney Markham is author-
ity for the statement that the point raised
about the eligibilityof Assemblyman Kirke I
and Aid. Larsen, as members of the city
council, is not well taken. Mr. Markham
holds that at the time they were elected to
the offices they now hold they were eligible
under the law. The law passed, which re-
quired them to secure additional papers in
order to vote at elections, having been com-
plied with, in his opinion, they are ensiled
to retain their official positions.

MII.I.ER GETTING BETTER.

The Mayor* MeßMenger "Will Soon
Be Around Again.

Miller,one of the directors of local political
spoils, and incidentally messenger to Mayor
Doran, is getting over the official thumping
he received frcm Private Secretary Corning
the other day in the offlce of the chief exec-
utive. Miller had the stitches removed from
his proboscis yesterady. and while that organ
is gradually getting all right. It is said it will
never be straight again. Miller has conclud-
ed to conflne himself more closely hereafter
to the particular duties which the position he
is supposed to occupy calls for.

(icorßP »*«•»> field Suspected.

The safe of H. B. Curtis was '-touched"
on July 4 last and a gold watch and chain,
valued at $125 taken. The timepiece was
found by the police in the possession of a
barber and the man taken to tlie central
station to explain matters, lie stated thai
the watch had been sold to him by George
Schofl-dd and that he was an innocent pur-
chaser. Sehofield, it is claimed, is now at
Portland and the police will make an effort
to bring him back on a charge of larceny.

THORN CASE ADJOURNED.
Jury Dismissed and the Sew Trial

Fixed for \ov. --.
M-:\V YORK. Nov. 12. -When the

Queens county court opened nt Long
Island City today it was represt nted
t.) Judge Smith that Magnus Larsen,
one of the jurors sitting in the case
of Martin Thorn, accused of the murder
of William Guldensuppe, had been ob-
liged to submit to a surgical operation
for appendicitis, and under the most

favorable conditions, he would not be
able to resume his seat in the jury box
in less than three weeks. Il therefore
became a question as to how the case
should proceed.

Mr. Howe, counsel for Thorn, sug-
gested the retention of the rest of the
jurors who sat for the rest of the trial
thus far and impannelling a tweffth
juror, to whom the proceedings be read
from the court reporter's notes.

District Attorney Youngs asked for
time in which to look up the authori-
ties before deciding to accept or reject
the proposition of counsel for the de-
fense, and Judge Smith adjourned fur-
ther consideration of the case until i
o'clock p. m.

After an hour's consultation between
the district attorney and Mr. Howe,
the latter, emerging from an ante-
room said to the waiting reporters:
"Gentlemen, Ican now tell you posi-
tively that there will be an entirely
new jury selected. Ihave just spoken
to Mr. Youngs and found that he and
his associates are not in favor of adopt-
ing the plan which 1 proposed In court
this morning."

"Mr. Young's will have a new panel
of 200 talesmen made up and the sub-
peenaes will be served Immediately.

District Attorney Youngs a few mo-
ments Inter confirmed ti." announce-
niint by Mr. Howe.

"My reasons for no! accepting Mr.
Howe's suggestion," he said, "are that
the interests of the people w iii be better
served by the empaneling of a new
jury and beginning the case anew."

The court agreed to the plan of the
district attorney and the jury was for-
mally discharged.

Mr. Youngs then asked that the new
trial be proceeded with next .Monday,
but Mr. Howe asked for a longer ad-
journment. In deference to Mr, Howe's
request Judge Smith set the case for
trial on Monday, Nov. *."-'.

BAD POR BOLIII\.

\ Plan to Wipe the Count rj on* die
Map.

VALPARAISO. Chili. Nov. 12.— A
plan for a dreibund of Chili, Peru and
Argentina is in existence, which, if
adopted by the three governments, will
wipe Bolivia oft the South American
map. Chili, Peru and Argentina divid-
ing her territory. Startling as this
statement is there are many who are
inclined to give it credence. Without
a doubt some international step of Im-
portance is under contemplation. Chili
and Peru have become entangled with
Bolivia and what the result will be no
one can tell. The demands of the
Alarmists for an explanation from the
government, it is generally believi 'I are
justified.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Cabled re-
ports from Valparaiso of the existence
of a plan for a dreibund of Chili, Peru
and Argentine, with the purpose of
seizing and dividing Bolivia, attracted
considerable attention in diplomatic
circles here today, but those who are
well informed concerning South Ameri-
ca* affairs, are inclined to question i
them. One of the diplomats who should
know, ifany such sc heme were in con-
templation, pronounced baseless the !
idea of such an alliance.

MEET IIKICK MONDAY.

Representatives or All Railroads in
the Northwest.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Nov. 12. A meeting !
of representatives of all the railroads in the !
Northwest with Eastern connections will be i
held in St. Paul on Monday next. The meet-
ing is an annual affair, and is for the pur-
pose of adjusting? rates. Navigation by way
of Duluth and West Superior usually closes
Nov. 15, or Nov. *.'it at the latest. During
the period navigation is open the all-rail
rate to the Bast is lower than at ..tii; r
periods. During the summer 3?ason the all-
rail rates arc made largely with refen lice
to those prevailing on the lake and ra-!
routes, but as soon as navigation closes tl,"

all-rail lines re-enfore the r-tti rates,
being then no competition by the lake

'
ncs.

So far as grain and flour ra'. •• from Alinne- ;
apolis and Duluth to the Hast are con-
cerned, they will probably be adjustod with
the usual "arbitrary" above the a 1! rail rate

from Chicago. This "arbitrary" is U
above the rate from Chicago.

Another meeting of the railroad minagcrs

will probalv be held in the Bast at nl-out
the time the one is held in St. Haul. so that
arrangements can be made to put the advance
into effect all along the lines at the same
time.

MARION LODGE SUSPENDED.

Pitcslnimons Initiation Disapproved
by Raler of Klks.

HAKRISBURG, Pa., -Vov. 12.—Grand
Kxalted Ruler Meade I>. Ejetwiler, this
evening suspended the Marion, Ind.,
lodge of Elks and forwarded the papers |

to District Deputy Armstrong;, of that
state, authorizing him to secure the
charter, paraphernalia and lodge ef-
fects. This action war due to the alleg-

ed violation of the laws of the order
in the method of Initiating Robert
Fitzsimmons. The Associated Press
representative called upon Mr. Detwiler
and he declined to discuss the affair,
merely stating that he had today re-
ceived the report of the district deputy
for the state of Indiana in the matter
of Robert Fitzsimmons' recent initia-
tion by Marion Lodge No. 195, and that

after a careful examination <>f thesame, it clearly appears that the Judge
not only wilfullyand flagrantly violat-
ed the long established laws applicable
to th*- admissio-j of candidates Inlorder, but also the positive Instruc-
tions of the district deputy notifying
the officers of the lodge that
posed initiation was contrary to law.

PRISON.
. The sratc prison investigation la likely tofail in doing full justice to the charges al-leged in the fact that while the commit-
to be paid for Its services from tho govt
contingent fund, and all necessary es
covered the same way. the witnesses aiquired to pay their own travelir .
and .maintenance in going to and froiplace of holding the Investigation, and main-tenance while in attendance. It may be thatsome of the witnesses are able
but generally they arc nol and cannot

'

pected to do It.—Mankato Re\* * *
The St. Paul Globe should not let up on

the good work it has d me In the Stillwaterprison Investigation matter, but shoul
to it that a thorough Investigation Is ma le
and that the public gets all thveloped.— Crooks-ton Tribune.

« * *
St. Paul Globe might borro« Karl

Decker and rescue the convicts In rh-> Still-
water prison.— Duluth News-Trlli .

That state prison investigation willto be an expensive luxury- to the state \
better way would have been to have thoproper committee examine the charges, ar.dsift out such as were frivolous, and leiinvestigating committee work on such ias had foundation In fact.-Taylors Falls
Journal. • • •

Deputy Warden Lemon seems to considerhimself already on trial. Ho baa engaged anattorney to appear before the coi
his behalf and his representative app<have been accepted. It has been generally
supposed that the committee was app tintedto investigate the management of theand not to try any one. | r thi
\u25a0imply to Investigate, Mr. Lemon Ingranted tne privilege (if adding a fourth
ber to the committee.— Chatfleld Demi* * *

With very few exceptions the papers of thestate regardless of politics, express the be-llel tnat there is more than mere talk intne charges that have been made against theMu',.'..K r'7n "'•:'li,«'*':;*"f. a
> ,' v \ '•'•\u25a0•,•";- tha«

01 cuts,, there should bsympathy wasted on the convicts
them must be bandied with thestern discipline. Bui there |a r.otor brutal treatment In any \u0084

,
Warden Lemon has the reputatl,

utal and unfeeling man. and noler been offered In his fa , co*n"t-ince the public to the contrary [f it .i" \u25a0•\u25a0•sa.ry to keep a man of this character
according to all ac :ounts, i . r...quirtroems. But if prison discipline can homaintained withe- calling I . '"h-elOf a person of naturally brutal disposition,Moi,it,!ruon sho,,H be \u0084"i*"t

'
:;**'-">

STEEL IIBE i'ltisi.

Ninety IVr (en( or the Country's
Outiuit Controlled.

TOLEDO, 0.. Nov. 12. A. last astrong combination of steel tubing
manufacturers has been perfected andthe new corporal ion will absolutely
represi nl 90 per ceni of the tubing out-
i"" ol the United States. The combi-
nation ih made up of the Brewer Seam-less company and the American Weld-less Tube company, of this city; thoShelby Tul >mpany, of Shelby; the

-\u25a0-llw 1 Tube company, of EU\> IPa., and the Greenville Tube company'
ol Greenville, Pa. Th nsolldation 'iscalled th.- Shelby Tube company, andIs capitalized al I md< r theprovision for iron and steel plants in
the Pennsylvania statutes. VV li Mil-
ler, of Shelby, will be the presidenl andgeneral manager, and the general office
will be at the Shelby plant. The big
deal was closed by Col. 1 osder andMill.r, who recently sized each otherup In the fight to form a steel trustwith the help of English capital on
the colonel's part. The combination is
In a position to inak.- a big bid forforeign trade, as the Steifel patents
are a pari of the ass. ts. The minimumoutpul of the combined mills is 50.000,---'-"" feet. An arrangemenl is to be inf ri ••. hoy cvi r, by which tubing fordifferent purposes will be made al dif-
ferent mills, one taking the bicycle
tubing, one the got ernmenl work, etc
it is expected thai the amalgamation
will also undertake to produce
biliets by the open hearth process.

COAL PRODI «*TIO> (IT.

An Effort Made to Stiffen In the
"lliirki-c.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Nov. 12. The Kecordwill say tomorrow . In iheir efforts to bolster
ui> the hard coal trade the anthracite
dents have called a halt on the rate or
production, and every colliery in the Schuyl-
kill region shut down yesterday. The i ngtli
of time they win remain closed could not
be definitely stated at the Reading railroad'soffices, but it was eatd that some ol them
wonld probably atari up again nexl weekon reduced time. The Lehigh Valley rail-road, in order to meet tbe reduction, has
ordered its collieries on three-quarter timeand the other companies have ai.s, taken*<";i to curtail the production. An |
M the Reading company aaid than under ur-inal conditions, with the collieries working
full and the market absorbing the ioal theNovember outpul would haOM tons. Under the curtailment he thought
the production for the month would
I"'ween 4,000.0 i and 1.5 N), tons. Thocurtailment of the product, he thought wouldhave a favorable effect upon the mark, t andwould stiffen pn es. While he dticipate an increase In the cln ulai ;
the present circular, which had bet n
cul m many instances, would be malm

« Ol LD.VT REDRAW His run RR.
\inusi iiit s«.,r> Regarding the Early

Work oi Sir John Gilbert.
An amusing story la told of the earlgravii-g days ot tbe venerable and lai

Sir John Gilbert says the London Telegraph.Half a century ago or more he was con
Bioned to illustrate a short story for a Lou
don w.ekly, and was handi tl
enable him to -select the most telling
tion tor pictorial representation. When he
had finished tbe woik the editor

•Why, Mr. Gilbert, the Bl v
cert of Infantry soldiers, and here
bid k you have given us mounted 0

Dear me, so ihave"* responded the ;.rt \u25a0.-<-."but Ibaven'l time to do another di
now. Can't you make an llteratlc
story to make it flt In?"

The • ,opy" was banded to a
to make the requisite alteration, but thaigentleman forgot to delete the chapl i
scribing how the soldiers pained |
of a steep mountain, parts of wh
were obliged to scale with ladders,
could not have been got there uni
assistance of a crane! Afterward Bho
letters from subscribers wished to kno*f
the 'avalry got there.

Talks Rlsrht out iv "tleetina*.
The result of the recenl dis-

closes a sentiment tha' It would l>. folly for
the national administration to disregard, for
it denotes dissatisfaction. Positive at
tlncl platform promises were made tbat t-triff
legislation should i>e for the whole people
not for a favored class, but thi
principle wa.s prostituted, it p :
and the new law as promla . when

ire for the bet-
not the :.

being an impost levied on the C<
the hen,nt of the manufacturer.

'ion was expected; nothing of the
so far given was either an!
manded by the masses, and the .-•
tions showed that there wa.s m
falling off in the total vote cast, t , I
counted for in the results. M

'TwillDisappoint 'Em Worse.
Again the D< mocratic pll

ing tl of centrall
it was dead and \u25a0\u25a0• io hoped tl,.

to their ends was to be ma Tues-
day's returns showed that In \u25a0

state the Demoi
The Issui was centralization, monopoly and
government by trusts and syndl ites. Thj re-
sults point to 1900 a victorious peopla and
a triumphant Democrat! iparty.
Globe.

THK FITNESS OT THINUS.

Nature is bountiful and wise;
What would our summers be

ir flowers which delight our eyes
ssomed beneath ihe se i*

And when the autumn II sero
Are bandied by the breeze,

Think what tho world would \vib In cheer

If oysters grew on tress.
—Milwaukee lournil.


